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was to preserve peace—a theme upon which Matsuoka constantly
harps both in public and in private.
 (3)	Japan would be obliged to go to war with the United States
only if we should declare war on Germany, but that Japan would
of course confer with Germany first.
 (4)	Matsuoka does not believe that Germany will declare war on
the United States, but if that should happen he hopes that Japan
will be given time to make her position clear before we make any
move in the Pacific.
 (5)	Japan will strictly carry out her obligations to the Axis.
 (6)	Matsuoka had been told by both Hitler and Ribbentrop that
they did not want war with the United States.
 (7)	They had also suggested that anti-American agitation in Japan
be stopped.
 (8)	All three of them had expressed a wish for peace, but they saw
no possibility of peace until England had capitulated.
 (9)	Hitler had created   a personally favourable impression on
Matsuoka, who characterized him as a genius.   He had been reason-
able and calm in all their talks and had shown none of the excitable
characteristics usually attributed to him.
(10)	Ribbentrop admired the fight that Britain was putting up
and realized that she was stronger now, from the point of view of
defence, than when the war began.   He expressed the opinion that
the British Empire should not be destroyed.
(n) Hitler would invade Britain only under necessity and fully
expected to win through aviation and the submarine.
 (12)	Matsuoka did not believe that Britain could drive a wedge
between Germany and Italy, the latter being largely under German
control while mutual personal admiration existed between Hitler and
Mussolini.   But the Germans had been instructed not to " look down
or talk down " to the Italians.  Mussolini showed no discourage-
ment over' his recent reverses and was sure that he would shortly
stage a " come-back."
 (13)	Owing to the excessive demands of the Soviets, Matsuoka
had made little progress in talking with Molotov.
 (14)	Japan had the choice of coming to an agreement with Moscow
or becoming embroiled with the Soviet Union.
 (15)	Matsuoka earnestly desired an end of the war in China and
felt that this could be brought about if the President would tell
Chiang Kai-shek that if he refused to accept reasonable and fair
peace terms, American aid would cease.   Nevertheless, the Japanese
would not accept mediation and peace could be effected only through
direct negotiation between the two nations.
 (16)	Unless the Soviet Union substantially reduced its delivery of
supplies to Germany, the Germans would not invade Russia, although
they were fully prepared to do so.   He thought that it was for the
purpose of frightening the Soviets into continuing supplies that the
fad given gut rumours of a possible attack*

